INTRODUCTION
The subject that I am going to speak about today is diagnostic biomedical imaging. I was asked to cover the field of biomedical imaging generally . That is clearly not possible but what I will try to do is give you a picture of what research and development is going on at the National Institutes of Health (NIH ), then describe various state-of-the-art techniques that are being used today in diagnostic imaging, especially related to cardiovascular applications.
RESEARCH SUPPORT AT THE NIH
Let me firstteil you some things about the NIH which consists of several institutes, centers and divisions, many of which do support bioengineering. Imaging constitutes a very large fraction of the projects. For example, the National Cancer Institute, the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Strake, the Eye Institute have large programs in imaging. The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) has a large imaging pro gram.
In an inventory of NIH bioengineering activities in 1993, we estimated that about $300 million was spent for bioengineering research. . Diagnostic imaging is probably something on the order of 30% of that. The total budget of NIH is about $12 billion, so you can calculate approximately what fraction is spent on bioengineering activities, distributed among basic, applied, and developmental research. We also have a very active small businessprogram and a number of academic researchers also get involved in the small business area by starting up small companies. In fiscal year 1997, the NIH budget will support close to$300 million that's devoted to the small business area. This includes a technology transfer program that will amount to perhaps $18 million. This year 61 projects in diagnostic imaging that total almost $14 rnillion are being supported in the Division of Heart and Vascular Diseases of the NHLBI.
RESEARCH DIRECTIONS IN CARDIOV ASCULAR IMAGING
What are the major problems and research needs in the area of cardiovascular imaging?
In vascular disease, major questions center around the atherosclerotic plaque that is implicated in both stroke and coronary disease. What can we learn about plaque in terms of its stability, its composition, its age, its volume and vessel wall compliance using noninvasive techniques?. Thromboembolism is another major concern. Techniques to quantitatively image micro emboli, pulmonary embolism, deep vein thrombosis would all be extremely valuable. Improved ways are needed to perform blood tissue measurements, tissue oxygenation and metabolism, hemoglobin and hematocrit blood gases. We really don't know how many of the drugs that are routinely used actually work, and methods for imaging drug action would be valuable. In utero diagnostic imaging remains an area that is under-served.
In cardiac disease, current interest relates to myocardial viability, myocardial ischemia, heart failure, and atherosclerotic plaque. Noninvasive techniques for measuring and monitaring perfusion, wall motion, wall strain, metabolism, regional ischemia, and plaque characterization are of special interest. Visualization of coronary arteries using methods less invasive than conventional x-ray coronary angiography is an active research goal.
IMAGING METHODS IN BIOMEDICINE
The relatively noninvasive imaging methodologies most often used for biomedical applications are nuclear medicine techniques, which include single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron emission tomography (PET), magnetic resonance (MR), ultrasound, x-ray, CT, infrared, and bioelectric measurements. Another growing method that is more invasive but which is particularly valuable in image guided therapy is intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) which involves inserting into a blood vessel a catheter with an ultrasound transducer at its tip.
Ultrasound is frequently used in both Doppler and B-scan modes. Much of vascular ultrasound is performed using a small parts or band held scanner. Cardiac studies are also usually done with a band held scanner. This technique is excellent for bringing to the bedside. For the other modalities of x-ray, CT, nuclear medicine, and magnetic resonance, the patient must usually be in a supine or prone position surrounded by the imaging system. That system consists of one or more x-ray sources and detectors for x-ray or CT imaging, a series of detectors for nuclear medicine imaging, and a high intensity magnetic field for magnetic resonance imaging. Other types of imaging, such as electrical source imaging require that electrodes be attached to the patient. The general question to be addressed for any of these imaging methods is: How can one estimate biologic activities inside the body from measurements outside the body? Table 1 summarizes the general kinds of information that may be gleaned from various imaging methods. Each of these methods gleans information from body tissues in a different way. This information is often overlapping as weil complementary. For example, electron density is the physical parameter that is imaged with x-rays and CT, providing one dimension of tissue properties. In ultrasound imaging, the dimensions are acoustic impedance mismatches, and in magnetic resonance imaging, the dimensions are related to parameters of spin density, relaxation, diffusion, and chemical composition.
Nuclear Medicine Technigues
Both single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron emission tomography (PET) are used in conjunction with intravenously administered isotopes. These isotopes include iodine-131, and -123, carbon-11 and oxygen-15 attached to various molecules. With both techniques, a camera detects emissions from the isotope -garnma emissions for SPECT, and positron annihilation photons for PET. Better resolution is possible with PET, but SPECT instrumentation is more widely available and generally less costly than PET. Today there are something on the order of 30 or 40 PETcenters throughout the U.S. For cardiovascular applications, both methods are valuable for imaging perfusion andlor metabolism.
Magnetic Resonance Techniques
Magnetic Resonance (MR) imaging is used extensively for virtually every organ in the body. Its advantages include its noninvasiveness (no ionizing radiation), the capability of obtaining three dimensional images with relative insensitivity to the distance of the target organ from the body surface, and the ability to image both structure and function. Imaging of anatomy, blood flow, tissue perfusion and metabolism, heart wall motion and strain are all possible with MR. Limitations of MR imaging include the cost of the installation and operation of the system, the inability tobring the system to the bedside, relatively long imaging times, particularly for cardiac examinations, and the reduced spatial resolution as compared with x-ray. Despite these limitations, research activity with MR exceeds that of any other imaging modality mainly because of the many advantages of the method. The many ways open to MR imaging have led some investigators to advance the concept of a "one-stop shop" for cardiac imaging in which every study desired by a cardiologist to define structure and function may be done in one examination, i.e., anatomy of the myocardium and coronary arteries, blood flow in the major arteries and in the coronaries, heart wall motion and strain, perfusion throughout the myocardium, plaque characterization, and cardiac energetics. Although all of these have been done separately and in some combinations, there is no clinically practical system that is operational today to accomplish all of this.
Ultrasound lmaging and Doppler
Ultrasound imaging in biology is used widely. Cardiac and peripheral vessel ultrasound imaging is probably more widely used clinically than any other imaging method. The advantages of ultrasound included its relative noninvasiveness, low cost, and the ability to bring it to the bedside. The resolution ranges from about 0.3 to 1.0 mm and is adequate for many cardiac and vascular examinations. In addition to imaging structures, Doppler ultrasound methods are widely used to measure and monitor blood flow. Red cells in the blood reflect ultrasound energy and their velocity is estimated by the Doppler effect. Disadvantages of ultrasound include the difficulty of imaging organs that are more than 2 or 3 cm below the skin surface, the inability to obtain diagnostic quality images in a number of instances, and the difficulty of obtaining three dimensional images with current clinical systems. Although ultrasound examinations do not require the use of contrast agents, image contrast may be significantly improved with such agents. This area of activity has been exploding over the last 3 or 4 years. The agent most used today, approved by the Food and Drug Administration, consists of microspheres that are albumin covered and injected intravenously. Imaging of these microspheres allows a greatly enhanced image to be produced. Perfusion of organs such as the kidney or liver are seen much more clearly with contrast than without.
IVUS in which a catheter with an ultrasound transducer at the tip is inserted into an artery is another ultrasound application. Although obviously more invasive than conventional ultrasound imaged from the body surface, the transducer can be positioned very close to the target of interest, achieving resolutions better than 100 microns using 25 or 50 MHZ . One can visualize arterial wall obstructions (plaque) and wall thickness, fatty areas and areas of calcification. IVUS is used to assist therapeutic interventions, such as in the deployment of a stent in an artery, allowing improved stent placement. This is now an accepted way to do image guided therapy in many centers.
X-ray Imaging
In the cardiavascular area, x-ray imaging remains a technique that is widely used. The great majarity af angiagraphy pracedures is dane with x-ray, far example. Despite the great amaunt af progress that has been made with MR techniques that can provide similar images (MR angiagraphy), the spatial resalutian af x-ray is significantly better than that af MR. Xray imaging has the abviaus disadvantages af subjecting the subject ta ianizing radiation, but radiatian exposure has been steadily reducing as technolagy improves. Another disadvantage isthat cantrast material must be used, injected intravenously. There is a low Ievel af marbidity associated with the cantrast injections.
A more recent development using a different multi-anode x-ray source is called electron beam camputed tamography (CT) or ultrafast CT. This technique is being advanced for imaging of calcified areas in arteries, including caronary arteries. It requires na administratian af contrast material and can be performed within minutes.
Bioelectric/Biomagnetic Imaging
Cellular electric activity is a basic biolagical function that underlies much of what is seen chemically and physically. Of great interest amang researchers is the ability ta visualize from the bady surface electrical activity occurring within the body. This is particularly true af the brain and the heart. The problern of how to deduce the electrical activity af an organ such as the heart fram measurements obtained at the body surface is aften referred to as the inverse problem. Advances in this field include the canstruction of maps of electrical activity and sametimes magnetic activity. It often invalves optical mapping of action potentials and impedance and susceptibility imaging. This area of bioelectric and biomagnetic imaging is technolagically different from ather imaging areas previously discussed but utilizes similar mathematical reconstruction algorithms.
ANTICIPATED ADV ANCEMENTS Nuclear Medicine
In both PET and SPECT imaging, faster reconstructian algarithms are under develapment in severallabarataries. Limited resolution is an impartant impediment ta cardiac applicatians of PET. New detectar materials are being investigated far PET systems which will surely result in improved resolution. A resolutian of 2 to 3 mm is likely to be achieved in the next five years. The number of PET systems is limited in part by their high cost, and the development of low cost PET scanners is anather area of investigatian.
Magnetic Resonance
Many groups are invalved in diverse areas af MR research. The principal gaals include higher acquisitian speeds to reduce patient imaging times, higher spatial resolutian, and lower cast MR systems that are mare friendly to clinical users. Improved coil and magnet designs are needed to attain these goals. MR methods for characterizing tissue in terms of its composition using combinations of imaging and spectroscopy techniques are actively being pursued. MR angiography, particularly for visualizing coronary arteries, is an area of research that may Iead to the replacement of conventional x-ray angiography in some instances, such as following the time course of atherosclerotic plaque. Estimating strain from MR images is another rapidly growing application, particularly for the heart wall. Special magnetic tagging methods have been developed by several groups for accomplishing this.
The quality of images is related to the strength of the magnetic field in which the subject is immersed. Several MR systems with magnets of 4 to 5 T intensity are being used to investigate their usefulness in obtaining improved images and performing spectroscopy. These systems are considerably more expensive than conventional systems of 1.5 T or lower. Although their expense may prohibit their use for routine clinical applications, they offer opportunities for exploring basic biologic and physiologic mechanisms that require higher image resolution.
Ultrasound
Several research directions include three dimensional real-time imaging, speckle reduction for contrast enhancement, non pulse-echo imaging, development of non-bubble contrast agents, and phase aberration correction to improve resolution. Transducer technology continues to advance with improvements in miniaturization, especially important for IVUS and for pediatric applications. Ultrasound imaging has extended to the measurement of shear elastic modulus for tumor differentiation and to the measurement of the degree of osteoporosis. Noted earlier is the enhancement of image quality that is achieved with the use of contrast agents, a rapidly growing area of research.
Research activities include the development of large area direct digital detectors and faster electron beam CT. Over the past 15 years, several research groups bothin the U.S. and elsewhere have been investigating a new class of x-ray sources that can provide nearly monoenergetic energy. This has importance for imaging of a variety of body tissues because it may allow improved images with significantly reduced x-ray dose.
Reconstruction and Display
Presentation of image data that is understandable and useful to the user is a continuing problem. Research in this area includes improved methods for combining anatomic and functional information derived from different imaging modalities and for image compression techniques. For example, display of PET perfusion data and MR wall strain data in a combined image can provide the user with improved understanding of heart function in normal and diseased states. There appears also to be a need for a library of software modules for images and data exchanges.
Chernistry
There is a major gap in our understanding of the utility of currently available targeted radiopharmaceuticals, such as FDG for cancer and technetium-sestamibi for heart or cancer. Several opportunities for advancements in various imaging techniques include: cantrast agents with affinity to plaque, tumor, or to regions of strain slow or interrnittent release agents embedded in implants blood pool agents for CT or MR imaging pH, temperature, oxygen tension sensitive probes orally administered cantrast agents bioactive peptides, antibody fragments, and antisense probes Improved MR cantrast agents for metabolic studies NEW IMAGING TECHNOLOGIES Several imaging modalities not currently used or infrequently used for medical and biologic imaging are under investigation and may find niches that are clinically relevant. These modalities include magnetic source imaging, electrical impedance tomography, transmission infrared imaging, microwave imaging, visible light imaging, and electron spin resonance imaging. In each of these areas, investigators have shown some feasibility. However, it is too early to predict whether or not they will be competitive with the more widely used and continually improving imaging methods that already have been proven to have clinical value. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT I would like to thank Dale Chimenti, Linda Poore, and Dr. Thompson for helping in the arrangements. I would also like to thank Roger Doran for his assistance in the audio visual area.
